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SILK STOCKINGS,
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one in reference to the sud 
made bv the Board tn regard " 
and another complaining of 1 
Hyttenrauch, being a teacher section of the School Act in ‘ 
mg blank music books to"Pus.
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The man who stole a watch last week 
from Mrs. Lewis, whose husband keeps a 
second hand clothing store on the market, 
appeared before his Honor un Saturday 
and was sent up for trial. Sergt. Ac- 
Milan tracked and overtook the fellow 
iu the township of Chatham, near Wallace- 
| ILogun Keys was convicted of perjury in 
the Frawley liqnor case, heard last week. 
The P. M. sent him np for trial at the 
Sessions, it being proven that he was not 
at Frawley* at the time witnesess swore 
they gob liquor there; he having sworn that

The third of a series ot debates opened 
at the Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 
Association Booms on last Friday evening. 
The quest ion debated was: —• • Would separs- 
tion from the Mother Country bo prejudicial 
to Canada r After an animated discussion, 
a vote was taken, and the question was de- 
cided in the affirmative. Mr. Stephenson, 
M. P., presided.

«2 
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and'heir hands clasped, while their hearts | THREE DOORs EAST OF MARKET LANE, DUNDAS STREET Q tonuel over the memoriog I fori
of home and boyhood. London, January 18, 1878. ood —

Alexander B. Marantette, Peter A. Craig 
and Thomas Kilray were nominated by the 
Third Ward electors to fill the two vacau- 
cies in the Town Council. The election 
comes of ou Friday net.

A house on the corner of McDougall and
Stewart streets, owned by Henry Offet,was 
discovered to be on fire on Monday by Mr. Vovernor om xoung,
Offet, who was awakened just in time to I who was, born on the Dufferin 
get out with hie family before the roof fell, eetate. in Ireland, the two gentlemen haina 
The loss is estimate i from 8600 to 3800;
partially covered by insurance.

Decision in the G. W. R. station cane has 
been reserved by the Superior Court.

Centre Wellington Literal Conservati vw 
have again nominated Dr. Orton, the hard- 
working member of that Riding, to be their 
representative in the Commons.

The citizens of Goderich intend present-
1, ing ex -Mayor Finlay with a valuable teeti- 

monial, on the occasion of his removing to 
Guelph, to act as manager of the Bank of 
Montreal there.

TIE aWMU'S ANNUAL REPORT.

Crancar. CukNozs.— Rev. Wm. Stephen- 
son, of Detroit, on Handay last, read in hie 
pulpit, under protest, a call for a meeting 
of the Presbytery to dissolve his pastoral 
relation with the Central Presbyterian 
Churoh of that oity. It was done at the 
request of some of the members of his 
Church. On the same day. Rev. R. J. 
Laidlaw, Pastor of the Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, of that city, informed 
hie people that he had decided to accept the 
cell of St. Paul’s Church, nt Hamilton, Ont. 
A meeting of his congregation will be held 
I Er"ay evening "ext, to conpider the

IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGON
• IZING PAIN, INTERNAL OB 

EXTERNAL,

In One Instant of Time !

11 ARRIS, MAG Ei: * 00., BAR- 
II BIBTEES, Attorneys and Bolicitors in 

"1202%: Corner Ri<*meedewt<Nrth«iteeeeB

At a meeting of this Association held in 
the Robinson Hall this evening, the follow- 
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted 

let. That from the experience of the 
Working of the Dunkin Act for the past 
Year, in this city and county, it is the opin- 
ion of this meeting that the cause of tem- 

■ peranco would be better served under a 
5 rigid License Law. such as the Crooks’ Act,

By it therefore resolved, that steps be 
taken to orgnize, so as to frustrate the con- 
tinuance of so injurious and aboard an Act asthe Dunkin Act, as it has in no way aid. 

ed the causeof temperance, but has ma. 
terially effected the reverse in this city.

2nd. “That all things being equal " wo bindoureelvos not to follow ee ezamnplo of
“MHEbe. temperate' party in their re- 

strictive polie of patronizing none but 
business men or merchants holding their 
exclusive opinions, as the true principle of 
"BFzNErCCSFS.2/ns4s—"o - - thing-

authorities "2 I 9 "s
uuwvenyy ------- ra -xv-y, vur Management, with power- 1
ispector and teachers. Mr. Wilson, in the Bryce’s
On motion. the reporb Was adopted, and complaints, doprecste “PZicher being 

500 copies ordered to be printed. accorded the privilege of "ig books to

W, I. Cronyn Elected Chairman for the 
Third Time.

An accident. Which resulted on Tuesday 
in the death of Mr. Peter Walker, occurred 
at Roger’s mills, township of Malahide, 
about one mile from Aylmer, on the even
ing of the 30th alt. The Ti*#. says that 
I.. JaElaeg ryf 47, Hag r. --5-

it; and while he was standing close be
hind it the animal raised its hind foot 
and kicked him on the forehead. Mr. 
Walker immediately fell to the ground and 
lay for some time insensible, bleeding pro 
fusely; in fact, he nearly bled to death be- 
fore assistance arrived and the hemorrhage 
was arrested. The unfortunate man was 
immediately conveyed to hie house end Dr. 
MeLay, of Aylmer, summoned, who did all 
in hie power tosave the patients life, bet of 
no avail. He lingered for nine days, expir- 
ing on Tuesday of last week, having retained 
consciousness up to the last moment. De 
ceased, who was in his 66th year, was a 
6 Cz."."*8rhen 434 Tee 

on Thursday, and was attended by a large 
concourse of friends. He wae a brother of 
Mr. John Walker, of the Port Stanley road

A Vor Olp Dror Rmwo.-A bill has 
been filed in Chancery by Mr. John L. 
Smith, hotel-keeper of Clearville, as plain- 
tiff, to recover a sum of money alleged to 
have been collected by the defendant, 
Thomas Williams, Em., ef St. Thomae, for 
the use of the plaintiff, some sixteen years 
ago. The plaintiff allege* that in 1861 he, 
as bona fide holder of a certain promissory 
note, handed the same to the defendant to 
collect for him, the plaintiff. The defend
ant says that the said note was given him 
as a gift; hence the suit. The amount of 
the note, about $800, was collected, and the 
plaintiff avers that he was made none the 
wiser or richer thereby. The defendant 
was up on examination on Friday, before 
Mr J. Shanly, Master, at the Elgin Court 
House. E. Horton for plaintiff; Ellis & 
Ellis for defendant.
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The daily average for the six months, 
from the opening of the schools, on the 
8th of January, to the 80th of June, was 
2,042; and for the last half of the year, from 
the let day of July to the 21st day of De- 
camber, the average daily wae 2,074; while 
for the whole year it was 2,059. Table C 
will show the daily average of each school. boys and girls separately, for each month 
during the year in which the schools were 
open.

Table D will furnish the same kind of 
information as respects the numbers on the 
roll, month by month, during the year 
The average of the monthly rolls, includ- 
ing all the schools, gives 2,652, and as the 
daily average for the year has bein shown 
to be 2,059, the attendance over the whole 
Public Schools will be a little over 77 per 
cent. It would be unjust to the teachers 
to let it be implied that this percentage 
properly represents the attendance in the 
more advanced classes. In the Interme- 
diate ard Centred the attendance ranges 
from 85 to. 95 per cent, and the reduction 
is occasioned by the irregularity in the 
junior divisions of the Primary Schools

At the entrance examination for the 
High School, held in the month MJnly. 
82 candidates were examined sed 38 
passed. In the December examination the 
number of candidates was 98, of whom 59 
passed, and in both cases the Central 
Committee confirmed the action of the 
local examine re.

Two exan nations from written ques. 
tions were L Id with a view to promotion at 
nearly the same times as the entrance ex
aminations for admission into the High 
School. In the July examination 830 pu 
pila were examined, and 650 passed. In 
the December examination the candidates 
f.amotion were 886 and of these 616

It is proper to remark here, that only a 
comparatively email number of three 
who passed at • the last awenir 

mid be promote, Ifer the want efraee in 
theIntermediate School. In King street, 
Horton streot, and Waterloo street North 
the teachers have kindly consented to take 
the pupils who could not obtain their 
promotion fairly won, through the fourth 
and in some cases through the fifth divi 
sion course, so that, at the next examina- 
tion for promotion they may compete for 
entrance into the lower divisions of the 
Central School. It is hoped that by this 
lime, several class rooms in the Central 
School, row occupied by the High School, 
will be at the disposal of the Board for 
public school purposes, and thus enable 
■ he pupils to be promoted after they have 
shown they are entitled to it.

AMCim EC rs, r. L. SUAVEYONS, &c., 

City Enenoersomoo,

mdn"&““" nowda. wiol"W..ÇTheir 

well, B. Reid, Cousins,, Sharman.
Finance— -Messrs. Brewed (Chair, 

man), McIntosh, Johnston.Overeli R. Reid.
Library and Printing —Dr Sipi (Chair, 

man), Colwell, Craig. Stanley an Manvilla, 
Mr Moffat moved, I, secondel by Mr. 

Howard, that the report be Tonived and 
adopted. Carried.

COMMUNICATIONS. "

Port Dover & Lake Huron
-anp- 

STEATPOED * HURON.

___________ LEGAL

the Public g i of the attendance, *c., of iz7 wauks-NCboohastabectr,tcsshezear 

seronazndezzreaEn." “FLhzrchocbsand." 

iJüil. naem that the Wnolo number UP 
yaxpshat have been registered during the 
Ygrifnll ages and of both sexes, is 3,860.

5, somewhat ,e" than we find on th. bebA so 187O, but as the average any has soear"thot."wo" enasdazz"nz.dtorrotne.," 
-======

Nearly all the scholars that have been 
entered upon the school registers are in- 
cluded within the usual limits; that is, from 
five to sixteen. From table F it will be 
found that the number between the ages of 
five end sixteen, both inclusive, was 8,839, 
and from 17 to 21, inclusive, the unmber 
was only 21.

Some idea of the regularity of attendance 
may be formed from the following summary, 
given in full in table G, vis.:—

WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN DRY GOODS. NO DISAP 
POINTMENT. EVERYONE PLEASED WITH THE VALUE RECEIVED WB 
WILL SELL CHEAP WE MEAN JUBT WHAT WE BAY. WE DONT SAY 
WE WILL SELL AT COST; WE QUESTION IF YOU WOULD BELIEVE UH 
IF WE DID WE BUY CLOSE AND BILL CHEAP. PLEASE COMPARE 
PRICES.

TRY THE HEW DRY GOODS STORE

SHAWLS
DEPARTMENT.

rpHE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD- 
1 BTOCK, P. FAREEL, Proprietor Central 
► 0 Litcek. Jen 9. is." "I‘ a-ly

======7=

gtmre .« 
susren’t...
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Ordered to be published.
The Chairman said, before the business 

of the Board of 1877 was concluded, he 
could not help regretting the retirement of 
Mr Millar, who had been a most weeful 
member, and ono whom it would be hard to

BC Cousins then moved, eecoudwl 

by Mr. Colwell. that th. thanks of 
the Board be tendered to Mr. John 
Millar for his valuable services as a mem 
ber of the Board of Education during his 
। orm of office. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Millar made a feeling reply, in the 
■ urse of which he thanked the merobers 
for their kind expressions, both in private 
and public. He referred to the great ad- 

in conse. vancement made by the schools in the city 
sion which within the past few years, and hoped such 
al"Sironen. an excellent stateof affairs would continue 

i ■ exist through the judicious legislation 
<>f the Board.

The Chairman, on leaving the chair, re- 
forred to the pleasant manner in which 
the proceedings of 1877 had been conduct- 
ed, and trusted the utmost harmony would 
characterize the business of the meetings 
in future.

On motion of Mr. McIntosh, seconded 
by Mr. Wright, a cordial vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. Cronyn for his ser 
vices as Chairman. Carried

The Chairman replied briefly.

The new Bom^wm the orxonind, the 
RU97wRo tk MP. MhkP% pined. Ute the 

Secretary had read the returns of the mem 
bers-elect,

NEW OFFICERS.
Mr. Bayly moved, seconded by Mr. Shar- 

man, that Benjamin Cronyn, Esq., be the Chairman of the Board of 1878. "
The mover and Messrs. Moffat and John 

ston eulogized the services of Mr. Cronyn 
during the past twe years. Carried unani-

Mr Cronyn thanked the Board for the 
third time for placing him in the position 
of Chairman. He could only say that so far 
as lay in his power, he would do everything 
to further the interests of education in 
London. Had it not been that High School 
matters were in a somewhat unfinished 
state, he would not have consented to ae- 
cept the position. He again thanked the 
members, and assumed the chair.

Mr. A. S. Abbott was. on motion of Col. 
Moffat, seconded by Mr. Wright, unani- 
mously reelected Secretary.

ztzbqtstas.bseter.zarabeeazz.cwe: 

। Bryce be heard.
Mr. Bayly stated that Mr. St. John Hyt. 

benrauch had not been trafficking in books 
but merely acted M agent for the dealer 
who had them fur sale, without making 
anything out of them.
. Mr. Boyle said, in regard to the changes 
in the copy-books, no teacher had been in- 
B.ructed to order his scholars to purchase 
them. The matter had to be dealt with 
by the Board first.

Mr. Wilson withdrew his motion, and 
the complaints were referred to the School 
Management Committee.

Accounts were received from several 
teachers for extra teaching. $23:25; 8 A A. 
McBride, sundries, $11.85; Bennett Bros., 
furniture, $30; J. Rayner, lime and char-, 
coal, $2.75; Beecher Bros., furnaces, $10; 
J. & H. Haskett, repairs, $105.57; John 
Mills, sundries, $4.60. These were referred 
to their respective Committees.

Dr. Sippi moved, seconded by Mr. Col- 
Well, that the music teacher be requested 
to furnish a monthly report of the duties 
performed by him. as also the number of 
visita to each school made by him during 
the mouth. Carried.

Mr. McIntosh moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sharman, that the Improvement Commit 
tee be requested to advertise for the neces. 
sary quantity of wood required for the 
schools of the city. Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

11* THOUSAWD.—The Memoirs Norman 
Maciood, D.D., by his brother, Donald Macleod, 
BA. Demy; iyo, 500 pages; cloth, $150.

-preommO"MAm, DuArree: 
P Guthrie. Crown, Sv04 800 pages; doth. $150.

at TIOUSAID.-The Cruise at I.M.s. 
Challenger. Voyages Over Many Sens, Scenes in 
Many Lands, by W. J. 3 Spry. KN. Weei hun- 
daç-ekaxqpsina.“nomel and profunely lUustrat-

Active men and women, wishing proftable em- 
ptoynwnt. would do well to comumuinieate with us 
* "". JAS. CLARKE & co..

ONLY A CLOD.
* JOSS M. B. BRADDON.

Edmrat.*zdn"

(eanlet your master sleep “I four 
ervois,"," he said. “At four give 

he doesn’t oversleep himself. I’ll 
“m a Jine by way of reminder." 

drewa littlewriting-table towards 
aper""" a To" lines on a sheet of 

tan TAnDAaL*s,—Remember your 

2920.nF.m27880nar,kanonfana 
ive me a lift to the B. and G.

“Yours faithfully,
"H. L”

Heelipped his note into an envelope, and 
trrrreztscemsttsazsais a 

tore the note into fragments.
She, might see it !” he mattered. Shougrtfully, “and that might show her 

«lenatureof my cards. The only wise man 
‘0 the one who can do his work without 

most dangerous of all machinery — 
RedSwdPerer. Poor Francis ! he looks • 

—." 

ddozt.amo"n. zdartziyesz. “e.sport 

"These fellows who come suddenly into 
• large fortune are sure to kill themselves 
===== 

tors engagement." Eea BeEESR"aFRWUupe 

my pinge in the mail phæton.”

. Mr. Lowther’s “place” was the same lodging which be had taken for himself 
when he first returned to England. He 
was an adventurer, but he was not a yul- 
gar adventurer; and in all his dealings with 
Francis Tredethlyn he had not sponged 
upon that gentleman’s parse for so much as 
a five-poun 1 note. He had his plans; but 
they were not the plans of a man who lives 
from hand to mouth. He won a good deal 
of his friend s money; but he never cheated 
Francis ont of a sixpence His sole advan
tage was that which must always accom- 
enzmmoer—yacti 

while, Harcourt Lowther lived as best he 
might on his winnings and a small allow 
anus made by his mother.

CHATHAM

Chatham. Fob. 5, 1878.
The sleighing is getting poor in places, 

but the amount of teaming is immense.
Times are improving with the trades- 

people in town.
Mr. Stephenson, M. P. of Kent, leaves 

to-day to attend his parliamentary duties 
at the capital. The Grits are making a 
furs herenbo uts.

Before Mr. Justico Mcbrae, Richara Fore- 
han for using threatening language to H. 
K. Hawkins, one of the witnesses in the 
case of Evans ve. Forehan, was bound over 
to keep the peace and ray costa—$3.

tot me raise 5 ou softly on the pillow,
0 how the crimson lustre flares and dies, 

raing to red the long heave at the billow.

Telling of storm, and wind to blow to-morrow.

"x the victured conlie glowing, 

moyrsdtoba ictanatboahoz

Number of pupils attending less than 
20 days during the year........... 365

Number from 21 to 50 days, inclusive. 485
" 51 •• 100 '• •• .. 863
" 101 “ 150 •' "4, .. 752
“ 161 “ 200 •• •• ..1275

over 200 “ • - 120

to maintain the high position which our 
Francis Tredethlyn drove his friends I schools have attained, they would strongly 

down to Richmond at a rattling pace; but advocate the employment of the best talent 
he scarcely spoke halt a dozen words which can lie secured. ■ 
throughout the journey, and Harcourt In conclusion, the Board have much 
Lowther, keeping tha watchful eye of the pleasure in stating that 1WW theyear the 
mastor upon his pupil, saw that something conductLandmanagementof our High and was amiss. Public Schools has been mnoNt satisfactory.

Now although the Cornishman’s guide and our duties an your representatives have 
andzmendksaay—anis.z"o zpad-doue: pucopakotetspeoBooud “W.Cae. scioereru"mnamen 
Dake’s arrangements for Waterloo, which has been, in a great extent, owing to the anthorities to dispose of the 
wondrous victory was not quite the lucky confidence existing between the Board, our Management, with power, 
accident our neighbors imagine it to have Inspector and teachers.
been; yet he was far too wine a diplomatist On motion, the reporv wan auop
nob to ignore the sublime -opportunities I 2,500 copies ordered to be printed. ....... - -

To the Citizens of London.
GENTLEMEN,— We beg to submit the 

yearly report of the Board of Education for 
the year 1877.

The accompanying reports and statement 
furnish the fullest information of our year’s 
proceedings.

By reference to the detailed financial 
statement it will be noticed that the bal- 
ance carried forward to next year is con- 
siderably in excess of the amount with 
which the Board commenced the present 
year. This we consider the result of care- 
t d management and strict economy, the 
only increase in expenditure during the 
year having been what was absolutely ne- 
.•wary in the intereat at the schools.

In the report for last year several recom- 
mendations were made in regard to im- 
provements and changes in the manage- 
ment of our schools, and as far as possible 
your board has endeavored to carry out 
these suggestions.

The system of musical instruction received 
with so much favor by parents and achol- 
an, has been extended to the Ward schools, 
by this arrangement, placing within the 
reach of all our scholars the benefits of this 
useful and pleasant branch of education.

The great need for further school accom- 
modation, more particularly in Wards 5 and 
6, received our careful consideration, early 
in the year, and although the erection of 
further schools was strongly advocated by 
some, yet the Board decided, in conse- 
quence of the financial depression which 
during the year has been so general through- 
out the Dominion, that it would not he ad- 
visable to incur what would necessarily 
have been a large and immediate expendi-

An examination of the school re- 
ports for many years past, shows that 
the erection of a separate budding for 
our High School has been considered, iu 
the interests of all our schools, most desir- 
able. From time to time action has been 
delayed on account of the large expendi- 
ture which such an undertaking would 
entail.

Your Board are, however, gratified in be- 
ing enabled to state that having obtained 
the consent of the Provincial Legislature 
to the sale of the site retained for a High 
School upon the Grammar School block, 
they have been able to provide nearly the 
required amount for the erection of a sep- 
arate High School building upon two and a 
half acres of the “Park property” granted 
by the Citv Council with the concurrence 
of the Dominion Government to the Board 
for this purpose. This arrangement is in 
every way most satisfactory, and before the 
end of 1878 we hope to see the High School in 
full operation in the new building and tak- 
ing its position as one of the Collegiate 
Institutes of our Province.

The removal of the High School pupils 
from the Central School will place at our 
disposal a large amount of room, and 
render unnecessary any increase in school 
accommodation for some time to come.

In the beginning of the year we bad 
hopes that it would have been our plea
sant duty to record the establishment of a 
Western Normal School, an institution the 
benefits connected with which would have 
been ef great advantage to the large num- 
ber of teachers in this western portion of 
the Province who are anxious to acquire a 
Normal School training.

But the Legislature, by substituting a 
system of model schools, has endeavored to 
meet the demands fors Normal School, 
our Central School has been selected as 
one of the Schools. Our Board and 
teachers in every way have endeavored to 
assist in carrying out the arrangements 
connected therewith in order that the new 
scheme might have a fair trial. But one 
term only having elapsed it is impossible 
to form an opinion as to how far these 
schools will provide for the advantages 
that would be derived from the thorough 

xofnizi sogobnd in" voperly conducted
In compliance with the requirements of 

the school law, a complete census of the 
children in our city, between the ages of five 
and seventeen, has been taken, and the 
result shows that there are between these 
ages the large number of 4,666 children, 
whom we would expect to find in attend- 
ance upon our schools; but of this number 
it is surprising to find that there are 
children -not attending sebool four months in the year,” and the Board strony 
recommends that some action should , 
taken by which all the children capable of 
attending the schools be compelled totake 
advantage of the benefits " early euoa- 

ti The question of teacher salaries, which 
the report of last year recommeneeg “ a 
subject that should, at an early daterr- 
ceive careful consideration, was under- 
taken, and a thorough revision of our salary 
list has been made, all increases having 
been based upon the principle that “faith 
* 1 service, ability and qualification should 

fair and proper remuneration."
Your noard feel that it would be false 
economy to employ other than the best 
talent for our schools, and to underpay our 

— _- — Tur...

MINOR EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

The Board of Education of 1877 met last 
in the Council Chamber to consider the night 
report of the High School Committee, the 
annual reports of the Chairman and In
spector. and tor other business With the 
exception of Mr. Manville, all the members 
were in attendance

After the minutes of the inst meeting 
had been confirmed,

ANSUAL nEPOETS.
The Chairman submitted a report of the 

Special Committee on the High School,and 
also a financial statement of the receipts 
and expenditures incident to the erection 
of the new school:—

1. After settling the advertisement of 
sale the property was sold, some al auction 
and some by private sale, for $11,196.75.

2. Under the conditions of the sale one- 
fifth of the purchase money was paid in 
eash and the balance secured by mortgage 
payable in four equal annual instalments 
with interest on the unpaid principal at 7 
p. c. per aonum, which mortgages were 
sold to realize to the purchaser 8 p. c. per

s. Specifies the amounts received and 
paid out. The receipts from the lots were 
$11,231.09; the payments to contractors 
were 88,075; to Messrs Macmahon, Gib- 
bons & McNab, for conducting sale and all 
other expenses. $319.32; received as inter- 
est on account of mortgages, $62.57, mak- 
ing the total payments $8,456,89, leaving a 
balance at the credit of the Board of 
$2,774.20, which has been deposited al 6

On motion, the statements wore ordered 
to be spread on the minutes, and an ab 
-.tract appended to the Chairman's report 
for the benefit of the citizens.

The Chairman, Mr. Cronyn, then pre- "poked the following annual report of the

2‘I.l LUNT
at Belmont, had driven to their father’s 
house, intending to remain over night. 
The old gentleman, after unhitching the 
1," 1 " — 41. 1 ril — — ■ ~ * u_

Canada Southern Railway.
Trains leave st. Thons as under: 

GOING EABT.

Id cagenly sought after, and espatintea 
upon, upon the arrival of the Fass Pew 

Azwm=sur,s= 

che r, of this Township, on Sunday evening, 
27th ult., drove his father and mother to 
church, hurried home, packed his • traps, " 
and cleared out before church was out. 
He has been ou pretty intimate terms with 
a Miss Hawk of Now Durham, who is about 
ten oritwelve years older thanghim, (and 
fully fledged) and as she was gone toe, it is 
generally conceded that they have gone 
together "where the woodbine twineth."

P.O. W. A-<4 tiro Grana Division Sons 

of Temperance, will lecture shortly. As the 
Dunkin Act has not been a success in this 
prz.ct saprt/spol.ioz a 

22nd inst., when the electors will have , chance to say, whether we shall have w continuance and reproduction of the 
shove farce, or whether we shall return 
to the good old Crooks’ Act. Had it been 
Properly enforced, there is no doubt but 

tosozanropusr.tzarrecnthe. Act. wood little effort will somado torUaEsnoX: YF% 
, —nos. Webster of Brantford. Grand Scribe 

of the Grand Division Sons cf Temperance, 
who is the leading spirit of the temperance 
body here, has called a meeting for this 
week, to consider what steps to uphold the 
cause of Dunkin shall be taken.

». ". AND "I. ». NAILWAY.
The Brantford. Norfolk, and Port Bar 

well Railway, under the management of the 
Great Western,promises to b, a most valu- 
able acquisition to that Company’s stock- 
in -hand. The now bridge to take the place 
of the rickety structure which spanned the 
Grand River at Brantford, and suffered de. 
molition early in the winter, I, in course of 
construction ut Philadelphia, and will be of 
iron: _ 3_____ Juxs.

ST. THOMAS
It is reported in this town that thio Pros, 

byterians of Seaforth have extended a call 
to the. Mr. Fraser with the offer of » 
much larger salary.

-There were -registered with the Town Clerk, during the month of January, 14 births, 7 marriages, and 6 j, aths.
The members and . nf .J., 

Bible Christian Churn"LI. te 
otabo" alstz Aeurprin • their 

things provided by the ladies Wm
Jenings, ar read a congratulatory adarens 
and at the same time present.a Mrs 
Richards with a Sno Raymona sowin 
machines- pair of nicely braaea slipper 
to Mr.Richard, and even the baby was 
notforgotten. Other tokers of good will 
were also presented

The Fimes is given to andatana . 

Mr. G. I. Clark. the any Lothario, who skedadelled under very suspicious emu» 
stances from 61. Thomas , few months 

“oho time "nee £ N"Eidaontg"i“su 
Thomas, whosocosted him by name, when Clark quickly replied, "Hoshi don’t call me 
Clark now, my name here is George 
Henry. It is now understood that he 
has gone Westward Ho! and at all events 
he has iever written to his wife, whom, 
with severed young children, be left, with 
out any means of support.

A branch ut the Y. M. C. A. win. is said, be shortly forned here. "

The Sherif has returned from Boston 
and reports the purchase of an organ, on 
favorable terms, for the Methodist church 

—bought of the arm of Hook A Hastings sadaybeput in the church by Easter

John Jones was the only inebriate before 
the Police Magistrate on Monday. Fined 
95 or thirty days.

There was a large attendance al the as 
niversary U the Methodist Church. After 
tea, the chairman (Rev. J. A. Williams) 
produced the programme, which proved 
entertaining. Mr. J. H. Coyne gave a 
spirited address on “Scones in Italy. Mrs. 
Head and Mrs. Morgan gave a pretty duet 
The instrumental performance of the 
Misses All worth end Bromell on the piano 
were thoroughly appreciated, also the sing- 
ing ef Miss Ortton aud the choir. The 
—ev; Mungo Emer made an excellent tea

Western Ontario Currency.

The death is announced of John N. 
Lruce, barrister, of Leamington, Ont.

Dr. McGregor, of Guelph, is dead, at the 
age of 38. Hswwa prominent Oddfellow.

A circular has been issued by the C. SR 
prohibiting passengers from riding on 
freight traina The tramp fraternity will 
f el this to bee misfortune

A three-you old son of John Campbell, 
pork merchant, Hamilton. was seriously 
-aided on Saturday by accidentally falling 
into • tub of boiling water.

Sam Hawkus, who was recently real to 
prison for life, for attempting to shoot his 
wife, has grown fifteen pounds heavier 
since he was taken to Kingston.

(HARLES WHEELHOUSE, 
J late at the Loudon Tavern, on Talbot et. 
Bas removed to the above Saloon, formerly occu. 
pled by Mr. J. McAulis,

------------------------------------------- - Charter ia well and fa vorably known by a large
DOBIN BON, TRACY * FAIR sikoolptondz soddubeshmdtomaressnanat

BARN, the very best brands always on hand. Give him
" can- LUU

BRANTFORD.

Dunkin Act Repeal Amociation.

STANDIo COMITTEES.
Mr. Bayly, previous to the Striking Con. 

mittee being appointed, moved that the 
Finance and Library and Printing Com 
mittees be composed of five members 
each, and the School Management and Im
provement Committees be nine members 
each. Seconded by Mr. Overell. Carried.

After some discussion, during which it 
was suggested by Mr. Reid that the Com- 
mittees stand the same as lest year, with 
the exception of substituting the name of 
Mr. Stanley for that of Mr Millar,

Dr. Sippi moved, seconded by Mr. 
Wnght. that the senior members of the 
Ward representatives and two High School 
Trustees be the Committee to strike the 
Standing Committees. :

Mr. Street moved in amement, sec
onded by Mr. Overell, thet"" Striking 
Committee be composed of. — “Dr. Moffat, 
Sippi, Overall, Bayly. Molutosh, , 

mittee returned and reported as follows —
School Management — Messn. Bavlv 

-resell cr: Ura. creeier

“Hen"he‘rourmurezczesrsesrssspeme 
The wars are shedand garnered up by time

The heart boats, freed from all its lonely 

zuzkodramoudtatsaroazztreazaanm-a

SIX P

xapro Bominys hieluded.
OMRO EABT.

; ===== ma “=me -,= - 
' Mr .2 çoraskop—aconn.., "=-==- 

2504 use of any accident which seemed mPAATETEN—I have the honor to submit 
likely to help him Be was like a chess ERZ Public report of the attendance, ac., ofPlayer who takes his place before the board -"i- Schools of the citu --=a-en- 
with a perfect plan of action mapped out 
in his mind, and who may see his entire 
scheme overthrown, his most brilliant ar 
rangements stultified by the first move of 
his adversary; but who will win the game 
nevertheless, after his onemy’s fashion, if 
not after bis own. being no enthusiastic 
advocate of pel theories, but only s man of 
the world resolutely bent on success.

To be Continued.

And Machine Work.

“mkoukkeszMRCMsrE.CRRmer" 

wmearmr.- - - - - - - -  
WORKS- *b. Simeno ana ... - ,

Hamilton, Ontario. Be —29

Boiler to rool see want AdzA/Enging an ========== 

Boundrien, Box“nasa Fee. 
be. Carpenters Cabines and 
and all small Manutasturin

MMURRAY HOUSE. WM . SOHN FAIRGRIEVE.

qvdsuorm.cuzon# JOHN H. LEY 
now open for the traveling while mar. Having just opena out "FPFVAAs" baste and heel care"TOms pared to oder both

RCHANON HOVAF TEML Damaged and Undamaged 
DOYAL HOTEL, "1. A. BMTH STOCK===== AT GREATLY BELOW COST !

RAMKIN HOUSE, CHATHAM, — °nocak."1op.di. “4 "orth “monki,” Ready-made Clothing, Cloths, Shirtings and 
R°AAMAEZAKRNOHL", Fomapbaga tenon"".

S’.SAm HOUsE-!.” toxz ALONG m JOHN K. UETA, I "rmat Nont, Beida, Uns. Home newly 
ri "ttedeand good sample Rooms. My Next to Saunders Drug Store,
‘TEMPERANCE HOTEL, OPPO coa punas #., LONDON,

amulesntcuzeomoeopoeon""nla2

From a Subscriber |

To the Eanor of the FUSS PNxsa.
Duan Sin,—Aftor wishing you the com. 

pliments of the season, I write thanking 
you for remembering mo in this part of the 
country by sending me your premium pic
ture of the "Little Tease.” It is well done, 
and worthy a frame to grace the walls. 
Next month I shall have been a subscriber 
to your excellent and highly cherished 
parer for six years. Hoping that your 
paper will ever continue to increase, I re 
main, yours respectfully,

J. H. WARDEN, Westminster.

INGERSOLL.

From our Fair Correspondent.
The ‘Tizer correspondent baa taken 

offence at my report of the Reform Con 
vention at Mt. Elgin, and in an extremely 
courteous and gentlemanlike manner has 
called me a liar. And another, in a very 
Gritty letter to the Fasr Penes, draws the 
thing more mildly, and says I was misin
formed as to the proceedings of the Con 
vention. They have placed me in a posi- 
tion where, in justice to myself, I must put 
in a defence, and I dare them to deny the 
truth of the report, or to bring evidence 
that what I now say is false. The Hou 
Adam Crooks at first objected to he tied 
down by any rules, but thinking it policy to 
submit to party dictation, submitted, and 
reluctantly paid his tea. Not so Oliver and 
Skinner. They refused point blank to come 
in with the Convention —would not even 
pay the fee of fifty cents, which is imposed 
upon the members. I have beard that 
the Reform party think Col. Skinner 
too honest by far for their ranks, 
and are trying by all means, foul or fair, to 
get rid of him. But Col. Skinner evi- 
dently sees through the little game, and 
will play his cards »o well that he will 
euchre them yet. The Reform ranks are 
just now feeling their own weakness. The 
resignation of Blake has thrown a damper 
on their ardor. The coming general elec- 
tion will alone show whether the Conter 
vative party are right in being so sanguine 
of success. With all deference to the ' Tize 
correspondent’s opmion as to the useful 
ne* of my pen. I will say that they evi- 
dently are afraid of the weight it may have 
with the reading public, or thev would not 
ike the trouble they do to deny my state

Vednenday, Februny 6. 1878

The Northern Lights.

— Enfeebled Body. 
=====
troees moranoSW. SnowoYonE t. 
carudreempeavenst.zhin. an mna"ztnou: 

me lir complaints, wo are actuated by the motive 

s.dokesust,uuzazozo. "n"" “““ “or ysemest

The Lowthers were great people in their 
way, and Harcourt had admission to some 
of the best houses in London. He waa 
very well received in that circle in which Maude Tredethlyn had taken her piece, 
and — nfrived somehow or other to be pre- 
sent for an hour or so at almost all of 1 the panties in which she appeared; though to 
Wk away from the haunts of Bohemian- 
ism t drop into politer life and then re- 
Sura to Bohemia in the same evening, wae almast as difficult an a harlequin’s ump in 

—Pantomime. Harcourt Lowther did this, however• and did it very often; and Maude 
Tredethlyn, enjoying all the privileges of a 
matron, found herself sometimes standing 
amongst statues and exotics on a crowded ter. staircase in Tyburnia, talking with Har- 
court Lowther almost as familiarly as they 
had talked in the old summer evenings by 
the quiet river.
(Sometimes, looking back upon snob a 

4— meeting, Maude felt inclined to be angry 
" with Mr. Lowther for having taken some- 

1 thing of the old tone; but could she blame 
■ him for, the lowered accents of his voice, 

r guscondcnonzscnzrpatpennoepyaa " tdazoeenony zozspi zhareortet 

her home’ Never vet had he presumed 
upon his intimacy with the husband in 
order to intrude himeelf on the presence of 
the wife. What harm or danger, then, if, 
in crowded assemblages, he surmounted all 
manner of small difficulties in order to 
make his Way to her side? What could it 
matter if he lingered just a little longer 
than others, contriving all sorts of excuses 
for delay? It is rather plessant for a frivo. 
ices young married woman, serene in the 
consciousness of her own integrity, to know 
that amans hsart is breaking for her in a 
gentlemanly way A word too much, a 
tone, a look, and Maude would have taken 
alarm, and fled from her old admirer as 
kopus"rsuerREneopntrzz..crmneldcod‘z 
than to apeak that word. He hna his own plans, and he was carrying them out in 
his own way ; neither by work nor look had he ever yet offended Maude Tredethlyn, 
but uow. When he tried to cut a path for 
himself through the crowd about her. he 
found leas dificulty in the progress. Peo- 
ple beganto make way for him, and it was considered a nettled Ching that ho should 
be found somewhere near her. He had not 
offends i ber ; he had only—compromised

Franis awoke before the hour at which 
his servant had been told to call him. The 
valet’s place Was almost a sinecure, for the 
Cornishman still retained, of hi* old nature, 
the simple, independent habits of a man 

mmrime 
""And it you air, yon wore to bo so 

sodrowoFsrushazpu.z”rodntmnart.zto 
® please to drive the man phieton," said the -Yngtoverüg.b—nmnnter drank she rovivify- 

"Very good,” muttered Mr. TredethIyn 
===== 

The man departea, ana Francis Aniahea dressing. Ho had ten minutes to spar 

after potring on his outer none 
the Times, but only stared vncantiy"NF(B 
advertisement sheet. His hondstill achoa, in spite of a shower-bath and a vigorous ap. 
plication of hard hair-brushes but his in- 
tellect was a good deal clearer than it had been before drowsed.

Suddenly, out of the advertisement the 
sheet, vivid as the figure of Banque at Mac subj 
both, uncomfortable supper -party, there ceiv 
arose before him a face—a wan, faded face tak- 
—in a white muslin cap, list

•Great Heaven !" he cried; “I didn't bee 
know her fol wux , v , -

The ghost that he had seen upon the pre receive fair 
vious night was the ghost of the woman be Your Board 
had eo long been looking for—ais cousin eco 1 
Susan. talent for our BOW, UI* ‘. "UMWP’y our

cEAP x y vni teachers would have the effect of driving
t «AFTER XXVD1 . them into other professions; and desiring

-on, wv COUsI, Me so Moum!" to —- -- —3--------- ii- —
Francis Trsdelhlvn drove pis friends ach

DECENTLY INTRODUCED IN 
v maerusne"dnnT”E=suss 

— aobob"aauly.”curoulas

a. Manzm a co.,
JI9-ly__________ • Adelaide * west. Toronto

===.
ans, Wilton and Czanmere Decor..

DENY IT WHO OMI ==—
From Golerien .. ................................— am

Dominion
WIRE WORKS

so. 4 king er. East, 
Toronto, - - Ontario.

rum Ml ORMAMtMTAL MEwORK.

======= 

====== 

PARTICULAR arraToN Pam to

Architects’ * Builders’ Work.

-mmemrsomm-

Ties. GOODMAN.
Toronto, Fob. 20,1877. end
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GOING NORTH.

. Leevore Doverat------------« t^5
— -AB Cressing as 221 n 4: Terre--------------------12 : ts

: woeit---------“ : $33
: gaeneeorm —=a : «

Arrive at Listowel at. "/ -

The Great Dry Goods Arcade for 
Cottons and Prints. Thousands upon 
thousands of yards being opened out for 
spring trade. We sell cheap all the 
tim

Toronto Advertisements, 
John Macdonald 1 Co.

TORONTO,

sana MAUCH.

THE FRIEND ‘ “=“# 

ef MANKIND.T ====== gr 
■ smiros” kinesis. 1 - " M -

Cures Rheumatism ===== ergr 
AND NEUKALGLA, "= f t s. 

-aw- Grand Trunk Bailway.

KILLS ALL PAIN INSTANTLY I

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, TO ! At . Lower Price than it can be got

fordoR."" | . -----
M KMBRAL „ HOUSE, NORTH udenyazarsM"“mn"”**.7i 
znz.RONET Ezsfen ana walino T

At the meeting of the Town Council last 
evening; there was a large crowd of sparte 
tore, composed of office-seekers, their 
friends and others interested in and curious 
to see the manœuvring of the new mem- 
ber of the Council Board. The appoint
ments to the various municipal offices were 
made. Following are the names of the 
parties chosen to fill the various official 
positions for the current year:— Auditors, 
W. Fraser and A.H. Heyward— salary, $80 
each; Tax Collector, D. Forsythe, one per 
cent, commission on all moneys collected; *5 Us wuy “rm* 4" Aunes says saw 
Assessors, Hy. Smyth and D. Forsythe, two daughter of the deceased, who reside 
1150 each; Board of Health and Fence at Belmont, had driven to their father’s 
Viewers, Thos. Halloran and D. Pratt, $40
each; Pound-keeper*. W. J. Moore and J. rnu OK guuusu, anter unniwmiug the 
Roberts; Street Surveyor .P. Delehanty, $400; horse, took it to the creek in enter to water 
Superintendent Cemetery,” Sanabury,$400; it: and while he WAA standing ainen ha- 
Town Physician, Dr. J. R. Van Allen, me.il 
c nee and attendance,$100;selectorsof jurors, 
$2 each; Town Solicitor, E. W. tienne; Care 
taker al Park, Mat. Liddy, $1 per day from
1st May to let Oct., and 85 per quarter for Aum 
balance at year; Fire Inspector. Sam. Hick - fore 
leu. MO per year, salary of Police Magis Was 
trate, T.McOrae,Esq.,$1 ,000; Chief of Police, imm 
Major A. B. Baxter, salary $600; Sergeant 
of Police. A. L. Macmillan, $46.663 per 
month; Policemen, C. Somerville, L. Field 
aud Hugh Gibson, $40 each, per month;
Night Watch. T. R. G. Rutley, $85 per 
month; Town Constables, 8. T. Dennis, B. 
Hicklen, H. Robinson, R Robert, Ned- 
ward Green, S. Delevre, G. Lister, John 
Hooper, J. B. Dickson. John Pritchard, M. 
Liddy, W. Laycock, Joseph Savage, James 
Lebarre, P. Flannery. Ben Allenor and 
others. Engineers—No. 1 Engine, E. Jones, 
No. 2 Engine, R. Watt, salaries $75,

BUSINESS CARDS.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION 

.snQOMSar AuredrootaEwoteuae.Pasa— 
EmshEegowGE,” 

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
Amaz.MttoHpsSaRcSarsAomzomRSSAKsa; 

7IABINET-MAKER AMD UPHOL- 
" STBRKB. - Every description at work 
modo to order. Decorative Upholstering at 
^&?i*^^2&v*evlM “erY,” 

TOFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.— 

1) Jou CozENs & Co., manufacturers of 
Cosmo." stomTFGWtm"ar"naYln 

TMAANALLs LI VE ST 

u • west of Rer-Seietalnall. Dundas street. 
Stylish homes andial ereedsien, &c., at all

TAS. RYAN, R—CLOTHES 
0) Cleaned, Repteei alyed and Pressed. Ba- 
tisine ti n guaranters York street, between 
Colborne end Burwell.

ZEOOND.HAND CLOTHING 

1 bought for Cath by BAINSEUBY. King 
==.= 

wouodops and iptioroto col attended Sazodlur 

M.& 3. THOMPSON, Import" 
A • ERB at and Dealers tn: English, German oud.AsualszAeamz-ourrornlasy 

WM PIXON MANUYACEVENE

PLUMBERS. &e.
ESSEX, MURRAY A JOLIFFE, 
—succounora to Storons, Pumnor • Bumay 
ereeë 

nouseo Lawn" and Groophonros nited "P with 
“AMT". ano nehmond Street, Lomdon.

IE HAVE REMOVED OUR 
V.comsspeaat.rddty narwe 

rooms n Kins street west, oprorite Campbel - 
Conuns’GlOs Members steam ode =-- 
"LEYOE, PLUMBER, STEAM Rmmmo 

LARGE STOCK

AMERICAN HOTEL, CORNER 
sinoet Yooaand zeout atreesniTorontr.zot 
moderate. Gxonoz Bnows, proprietor.
DRITISH HOTEL. WINGHAM, 

near the depot, Eirare allantiontberemfcrtof^Sta EYHrMatone,rar,”

BRITISH. EMPIRE HOTEL—
/•.BOBBY serRorer.”" ---t=--r--- MWfte MV piousaniki ========= 

awampoo Street, Toronto. Nenzomt, hotel to - - - - - - MMonmoyceronmt. -*"-caai omisnis.Tropnaor."sbraI,": -pHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING its Great Magical Power AstonishestheWori andasol conentor. -am 
GARNEE.HQESECHATHAM no" "mme"f"n" ..,.4. =ey==gs,,.atosm

cen-estosuet""ssn"tSRU=REiynF FIRST-CLASS WOOD, | onn""""* " 1 “&."“ » «
VKAY’S HOTEL, WINGHAM, rociscdmndoms uas chin nszacing ana.. NOTICE -**"=———=—= -*
--‘—=, “ """ " " To Miners and Millwright.

We enll attention to our atock ot Millstones,
-oÏÏ^1S^12^f8“eS^,^

"dde" GEO. RODGEES,

""achum Sr"SKSMTSmPon

Stages Leaving London.
LONDON AND LUCAN STAGES. - Leaver 

Lucan at 7 a.m.; arrives st the Western Hober, 
Loudon, as 9.50 a.m. Leaves the Western Hotel, 
=e"asT suzaMEG TW. 

—"=”==

For BELMONT —Every any Item thecutano ii T"sandcrntady”eonona"at. 
o’clock, arriving here st IL

NAIRN MAIL STAG E—Leaves the Post Office 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
V. ofclock a. m, and leaves Nairn at half-past ! 
“feeissalnorn a. 
eter about 6 are* arrival or Cline* Mmb. 
conectipg at Devon with London Stage, arriving 
socningagboyo wan’ac zonaonse.goananas 
Exeter with the Clinton Stage. The above routes ========== 

Yorpatromgosollened. OevLsrdTuxMA,. 
a AAACLTOsagrete • m*. taavreTres- 
dt ErEoutoYnnon?ua"zsHrngs"  alodoanm

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STMAMEES

finOia^hTe^Ncw^T*^ on SATt HDAT of

Passengers will And these steamers tastetunly 
=========== 

Xlerszrglnczinaunscntkon with ins Mowann by 

.aasako.zroshss.suqtsporys somra.BAEs;

Spool Cotton! 
mmmz==o=====* 
EXCELLENCE IN COLOR, QUALITY A FINISH 
=*

Trial Orders are solcitea.
— Wh-iimL Trate supplied only.

WALTER WILSON A 00, Sm Awn ‘*** Rolon *., Bontro-L.

zmt=æme=/S*eFz*E: 
FOR THE LAST ANETEEN 
===== 

cooponara

UNDEETAKENS, *rt 
no only houso in the anty having al? 

“Children’s Mourning Carriage.

Ontario
Baking

Powder.
"mem, ODO1LB1B AMR pone ROW

1oc, 20c. and 10c. Packages.

KEQUIREWENTE
HOT OVEN AND QUICK HANDLING 

=========== 

w . a. SM I TIr, 
The Tende Supvilod, Paornon.
Toronto. March 27. 1977. ■ ■ *g

Canadian Dramatic Agency 
COSTUME DEPOT.

J. R. Gildersleeve,
Manager and Proprietor,

104 King-il west, Toronto, Ontario.

The only establishment of the kind in Cansan. 

aleasod"or aronts’noromirowohate: 
mbUeaon.Epusanl that tee Is PeA t fwnish 

) ivato thee ricis, tobicur vivants, carnivals 
“Un*al evening ana fancy droaos mate to 
2400 cownsza domninoos tor ntre, ana maaka tor 
hmmmetg"nmrim.. 

In sending orders please send measure.
J. H. GILDERSLEEVE, 

T29eod__________________ TORONTO, ONT.

OVERCOATS Reduced to Cost.
TWEED SUITS Reduced to Cost.
SPLENDID ALL-WOOL TWEED PANTS for $3.00 per pair, 

worth $41.25.
BOYS’ CLOTHING at Great Bargains.
BOVS ULSTEES at Great Bargains.

our Weee to our Ordered clothing are Reduced in the same proportion as the 
rest of the Stock

ROBT. WALLACE, 
ca .clotnton ona dents outntter, xee Dundas Street.

warrkstak LINE.

For Queenstown a Liverpool

U. 8. MAIL STEAMERS
Bailing from New York ss tonow».-

C*VnoNIC Satumtes, Jen 1
BALTIC....... .....— Thursday - * • 

2Ee inspection of plans and fuu information
mozuaad: NAEERABE,

Montreal Advertisements.

CLARK’S ELEPHANT
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